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Abstract: Extensive research in the area
of pharmaceutical manufacture control is aim-
ing to result in innovative solutions for superior
control over processes and essentially improved
final product quality. Currently, these inno-
vations mainly include introduction of process
analytical technology (PAT). There are several
limitations linked with the use of PAT, most
obvious being complexity, high initial invest-
ment and requirement of experimental batches.
Process-related data on the other hand is al-
ready available but not used for gaining knowl-
edge to control a process. Advances in data
science, data mining in particular, show a po-
tential to apply selected algorithms for better
understanding of processes using only available
historical process data, rather than experimen-
tal batches.

Index Terms: process, pharmaceutical in-
dustry, quality control, process analytical tech-
nology, data mining, algorithm

1. Introduction

Pharmaceutical industry has long been
known for its advances in science and high

level of innovation. It is the industry that
brings new life-saving products to patients and
enables better quality of life. For that same
reason it is also the industry with one of the
strictest regulations over its products. Regu-
latory agencies in every country are supervising
quality and compliance of pharmaceutical prod-
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ucts with global and local standards. In the
last two decades, regulatory bodies have em-
phasized the importance of quality of medicines
as well as manufacturing processes.

A so-called concept of Quality by Design
(QbD) was born in the early 2000s when the
U.S. health authority Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) released the following docu-
ment: “Pharmaceutical cGMPs for the 21st
century – a risk-based approach” (cGMP: cur-
rent Good Manufacturing Practice) [6]. The
QbD notion advises pharmaceutical industry to
develop products with quality built in the prod-
uct rather than end test the quality. Follow-
ing QbD approach ultimately enables pharma-
ceutical industries to implement stringent In-
ternational Conference of Harmonisation (ICH)
requirements about quality of the product de-
tailed in Q8 – Pharmaceutical Development
[16], Q9 – Quality Risk Assessment [14] and
Q10 – Pharmaceutical Quality System [15].
QbD initiative includes the following recom-
mendations outlined by FDA and ICH and in
recent years other regulatory authorities and in-
dustry experts [10, 11, 12, 21]:

• Design of efficient manufacturing pro-
cess;

• Scientific understanding of how process
affects product performance and proper-
ties;

• Risk assessment approaches;

• Adaptation of real-time scientific knowl-
edge by regulatory authorities;

• Continuous product and process verifica-
tion.



In parallel with QbD a so-called Process An-
alytical Technology (PAT) framework has been
promoted by FDA [6, 9]. It encourages in-
dustry to make a use of new available tech-
nologies and innovative approaches for better
control over product and manufacturing pro-
cesses. Instrumentation such as Near Infrared
(NIR), Raman, Focused Beam Reflection Mea-
surement (FBRM) and other instruments have
been shown to be applicable for use in produc-
tion environment [1, 4, 17]. These instruments
gather product related information and may be
used for better control of processes, detecting
process end points and measuring or predicting
quality of the product.

The industry has not however exploited pos-
sibilities data science, specifically, data mining
innovations could bring. Pharmaceutical manu-
facture environment is equipped with numerous
data gathering sensors that collect:

• Process related parameters: air flows,
flow rates, temperatures, pressures, air
humidity, rotating and mixing speeds
etc.;

• Equipment related parameters: power,
voltage, energy, temperatures, valve
openings etc.;

• Product related parameters: end product
parameters measured in laboratories or
in-process product information gathered
by PAT equipment.

Data is being collected for every batch at a
pre-defined frequency (e.g. every 5 seconds)
for all available parameters at every process
step. This data is being accumulated and used
in cases where deviation from product quality
has been observed. In most cases, however this
type of data is not being evaluated or used for
gaining knowledge about processes or products.
Historical process and equipment data therefore
sits in huge data warehouses not being used for
any analysis or advances in product quality.

This review will introduce available method-
ologies and approaches in securing quality of
the product. The focus will be on limitations
in each scientific area and recognising gaps in
the research.

Proposed ideas for the future research at
the end of this review may be described by com-
bination of idea generation approaches as pre-
sented in [2] with the focus on Mendeleyeviza-
tion method (identifying gaps in the research)
and cross-disciplinarization method (applying
and expanding known computer science con-
cepts to pharmaceutical manufacture environ-
ment).

The first part of the review will introduce
PAT advances and its application in controlling
pharmaceutical processes. The aim is to show
the reader what the benefits of this technol-
ogy are as well as why have there been so few
successful PAT applications in pharmaceutical
manufacturing environment. Next, data min-
ing methods will be explored and their most
pronounced attempts of application in the man-
ufacture environment. Finally, a critical assess-
ment for future research in the area of data
science innovations applied to pharmaceutical
industry manufacture will be made.

2. Process Analytical Technology

FDA promoted the concept of PAT in parallel
with QbD initiative [6]. The intent was to en-
courage industry experts to use innovative tech-
nologies that could bring better control over
processes.

Figure 1: Pre-processed (wavelength selection,
Standard Normal Variate and 1st derivative)
NIR signal output, i.e. normalized absorption
spectra.

Instruments like NIR, Raman and FBRM
are appropriate for use in production environ-



ment because they essentially represent an ad-
ditional sensor brought to production, brought
to the process. These kind of sensors are capa-
ble of collecting product related information in-
stead of process information compared to stan-
dard equipment-linked sensors.

PAT instruments collect chemical, physical
and even biological product characteristics dur-
ing the actual manufacturing process [19]. This
data is recorded in a form of spectra, images,
particle size distributions and similar (see Fig-
ure 1 for an example of NIR sensor output).

The actual information of interest needs to
be further extracted from the initial instrument
output. Gathering product related information
that is understandable to humans is only possi-
ble by coupling these instrument outputs with
suitable reference analytical method (usually
laboratory based).

Figure 2: An example of correlated reference
method results (moisture analyser) with mul-
tivariate PAT signal output – i.e. prediction
model.

Reference analytical method gives an infor-
mation about product property of interest (e.g.
content of drug in the product, content of wa-
ter in granules, thickness of coating etc.) which
is than linked with the PAT instrument signal
output [19]. A correlation therefore needs to be
established between absolute product informa-
tion provided by reference method and PAT in-
strument output signal [13] (see Figure 2 for an
example of such correlation). Correlation be-
tween univariate product information and mul-
tivariate instrument signal has been historically

performed by applying linear regression statis-
tical methods, such as Partial Least Squares
(PLS). A correlation between PAT output and
reference method results in a product charac-
teristic of interest that is available in real-time
during the process [5] (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Prediction model output that is un-
derstandable to humans; product moisture in-
formation in real-time.

The advantage of implementing PAT instru-
ment is therefore obvious; product information
that is usually only available after timely labo-
ratory testing of the end-product may be avail-
able at a chosen point during the manufactur-
ing process. The latter could result in reduced
end-quality testing or better control of the pro-
cess if the product characteristic would be used
to stop the process. An example of such ap-
plication is loss of drying prediction model for
granule drying step [19]. The process is stopped
at the desired granule moisture content avail-
able for production operators in real-time dur-
ing the process (Figure 3).

Despite all the advantages PAT may bring
to pharmaceutical manufacture control as
demonstrated above, it has yet to impress.
Only small number of PAT methods were in-
troduced to the actual pharmaceutical manu-
facturing environment and have received regu-
latory approval. What is the reason for limited
use of this innovative technology? The pro-
cess of getting desired product information (e.g.



granule moisture) in real-time during the man-
ufacture is relatively complex, time-consuming
and costly. High-level overview of the steps re-
quired for introduction of PAT equipment for
process monitoring purposes gives an indication
of complexity that limits the use of PAT:

1. PAT instrument needs to be introduced
into highly regulated production environ-
ment;

2. IT infrastructure: connection of PAT
equipment with data collection systems;

3. Data collection: acquiring PAT instru-
ment signals together with product sam-
ple collection during production;

4. Off-line analysis: laboratory analysis of
collected product samples by selected ref-
erence method;

5. Providing dataset variability: collection
of high number of samples to capture nor-
mal variability in production environment
(i.e. variation of raw material proper-
ties, process parameters within registered
ranges, environmental variation, etc.);

6. Data analysis: correlation of univariate
reference method result with correspond-
ing multivariate PAT instrument output;

7. Model development: PAT signal pre-
processing and multivariate regression
modelling resulting in selected product
characteristic prediction during produc-
tion;

8. Model validation: consists of collection
of new set of samples, covering the same
variability, analysing them with refer-
ence method and finally comparison of
reference method results with predictive
model results.

Besides a very specific expert knowledge, a
very high toll on the industry resources is non-
avoidable due to a high number of experimental
batches and laboratory analysis that needs to
be done. Furthermore, such predictive models
need to be constantly monitored and updated
if any change to the product is made. Prod-
uct changes made during model’s lifecycle will

potentially have an impact on PAT instrument
output. That is, an instrument might pick up
changes made to the product or process which
will impact accuracy of model prediction. That
would mean that additional samples need to be
collected and PAT signal added to prediction
model.

PAT instrumentation therefore does provide
with additional product information during the
production process itself, but it demands a high
initial investment and dedicated team and re-
sources to enable its survival in the industry.
The latter is however not been realized yet since
the benefits of better process understanding
and process control have not outweighed the
above outlined limitations.

3. Data Mining Applications

Data science area has been researched for
longer than PAT or QbD initiatives described
above. Extracting knowledge from available
data is something statistics has been dealing
with for the past century [20]. In the era of data
warehouses however, more advanced data sci-
ence approaches than basic statistics, need to
be employed, to gain understanding from avail-
able data.

Data mining could be interpreted as solving
problems by analysing data that already exists
in databases [7]. The main goal of this excit-
ing, fast evolving, data science field is extrac-
tion of knowledge from large databases and pre-
senting it in a form understandable to humans
[18]. The advantage of such methods is in us-
ing existing data, i.e. data collected in manu-
facturing environment (process and equipment)
rather than being required to produce specifi-
cally designed production batches and do exten-
sive laboratory testing. Instead of development
batches therefore a historical datasets may be
used. An overview of data mining steps is as
follows [18]:

1. Data acquisition: selection of a dataset
for analysis. Choosing the extent of data
based on the problem to be solved or
knowledge desired to be learned;

2. Data pre-processing: data needs to be
cleaned of potential outliers, attributes



need to be reduced based on dependency
calculations and finally clustering of data
is often required for more efficient data
mining outputs in order to deal with data
classes rather than continuous numeric
values;

3. Choosing data mining / analysis task and
applying appropriate algorithms based on
the type of data being handled and
amount of prior knowledge about the
data, e.g. decision rules generation based
on obtained classes;

4. Validation of data learning process em-
ployed and presentation of the result [18].

3.1 Decision Trees

Industry experts have already recognised the
possible benefit of process related data that is
being collected but not necessarily used to its
fullest potential. Introduction of PAT instru-
mentation as explained above essentially brings
an additional sensor to production. The sensor
that records product not process parameters or
equipment indicators. Output process parame-
ters will however depend on product behaviour
during the manufacture and will therefore be in-
formative of product’s characteristics at a spe-
cific stage during the process. The fact that
pharmaceutical process data can be highly in-
formative of a product characteristics has been
used to some extent in machine learning (ML)
application attempts. Widely used ML meth-
ods are employing decision trees (generated via
symbolic inductive algorithms) where branches’
nodes represent a choice between options and
leaf nodes represent a decision or a classifica-
tion [20].

Gams et.al. [8] has researched integra-
tion of selected machine learning methods with
human decision making on an example of
multi-stage pharmaceutical manufacture pro-
cess. Application of machine learning algorithm
was made on the collection of 29 batches, each
consisting of 71 attributes that have been re-
duced down to 54 in the pre-processing stage.
Attribute data used is however not process
data, meaning only one value per attribute per
batch is available. Batches are therefore in this

study treated as individual observations. Au-
thors have applied decision tree algorithms as
the basis for rule construction. Initial decision
trees have over-fitted relatively small data set.
Human experts have then been used to elim-
inate unreliable decision trees leaving only a
small number or remaining decision trees that
were finally used for rule construction. Rules
were than in the last step combined into a sin-
gle product classifier that is understandable to
human. At each processing stage researchers
have assumed an expert operator being able to
make a sound decision based on ML class out-
put from a previous process stage.

The main limitation of this approach is a
very small data set used by researchers, i.e.
only 29 batches. Furthermore, only single data
points per attribute per batch were considered
rather than highly informative dynamic process
data trends [3]. Lastly, data has been gath-
ered by producing development or specifically
designed batches that do not possess true pro-
duction variability which is essential for high
enough accuracy of such methods.

It would be more advantageous to see an
attempt in applying explored algorithms on the
actual process data (i.e. dynamic data) for se-
lection of historical production batches.

3.2 Rule Generation

Using decision rules is another well explored
way of extracting knowledge from the data. A
structure of IF portion where the inputs are
found and THEN portion where the outputs are
found is employed in this data mining approach
[20, 18]. Algorithm consists of defining sets on
pre-processed (classified) data first, than deter-
mining their equivalence classes and calculation
of corresponding intersections between classes.
Finally, decision rules are generated and evalu-
ated by calculation of parameters that indicate
the strength and accuracy of each rule [20, 7].

Sadoyan et. al. [18] has applied rough sets
(RS) approach to spray tooling manufacturing
process (not related to pharmaceutical indus-
try but shows a good use of RS algorithm).
A set of desired tooling output characteristics
were identified and based on the prior knowl-
edge a process parameter target range for two



attributes was set. The goal of data mining
algorithm was to define manufacturing process
conditions that will result in the two selected
process attributes in the pre-defined range.

For this study 1200 records was used which
again is a relatively small number compared to
dynamic data available in process science. Pre-
processing step included clustering continuous
data sets in classes using k-nearest neighbour
algorithm and attribute reduction for fully de-
pendent variables. Once pre-processing was fin-
ished rule generation was proceeded to estab-
lish relationships between input and output pro-
cess parameters. The strongest and most reli-
able rules that present in turn least complexity
for manufacturing process control are then se-
lected.

The method presented in this paper has
shown potential in controlling manufacturing
process where knowledge of process parameter
outputs and product quality is fully established.
Applying the same method on dynamic process
data would present a further challenge as would
including considerably higher number of obser-
vations.

4. Conclusion

Pharmaceutical industry has made a lot of ef-
fort to bring quality of their products and pro-
cesses to the highest standards. The latter
includes improved control over manufacturing
processes and improved knowledge of developed
products.

Health authorities have encouraged indus-
try experts to use advanced technologies for
superior control over processes and improved
quality of end products which led to increased
research in the area of PAT methodologies and
their applications in pharmaceutical environ-
ment. One obvious limitation of these meth-
ods is high complexity in bringing them in pro-
duction and making a validated and reliable
product measurement as well as its continuous
maintenance and unpredicted response on prod-
uct and process changes.

Another approach to improve process con-
trol is by gaining knowledge from existing dy-
namic process data that has been collected for
decades but not utilised for improved process

understanding or control. Although advances
have been obvious in the field of data science,
i.e. data mining and using appropriate algo-
rithms to gain knowledge, the transition has
not yet been apparent in pharmaceutical indus-
try, namely manufacturing environment. Main
challenge is dealing with dynamic data, poten-
tially incomplete data (i.e. important process
feature may not be recorded) and often highly
correlated variables within one process stage,
whereas many data mining tools assume vari-
ables are independent of each other. By utilis-
ing algorithms available, data mining tools and
combination of statistics, the available process
data would become more informative. It could
tell the industry experts more details about pro-
cesses; e.g. how do process phases correlate
with critical quality attributes and predict final
product quality.

The question is: Why has there been so lit-
tle research in the area of applying innovative
data mining algorithms to (pharmaceutical)
manufacture compared to other (e.g. biochem-
istry) fields? Is it because of smaller datasets
available compared to genomics; less interest
due to rigid pharmaceutical environment; lack
of experts with combined knowledge of phar-
maceutical processes and the awareness of the
power and potential application of correct com-
bination of algorithms may have? Combination
of all. Experts in the industry are slowly recog-
nising the power collected process and product
data can have if utilised to the fullest.

The area requires encouragement in the
form of successful application of data mining
methods to actual process data on real prod-
uct examples. Such work would boost the re-
search and application of data mining methods
in pharmaceutical industry area.
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